TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS: FA-205

LCD PROJECTOR

- Turn on the LCD Projector by pressing the “ON” button located at the top, right side of the remote control and aiming directly at the projector. Note that the lamp may take two or three minutes to become bright.

Macintosh Display

- Log in using your EasyPass name (not your e-mail address) and password
- Press the “INPUT” button on the projector remote until “INPUT 1” is displayed.
- The window above the button is highlighted blue indicating the selection has been made.
- See the Audio Section for audio loudness
- Make sure you log off at the end of your session.
- You can also run Windows applications on this mac to do so, restart the mac then hold the “OPTION” key, select the hard drive icon labeled “Windows”

EXTERNAL PC (Laptop) DISPLAY See instructions on the switchbox, located on the desk

VHS VCR VIDEO DISPLAY

- Turn VCR ON (power button on the left)
- Turn ON the LCD Projector by pressing the “ON” button located at the top, right side of the remote control and aiming directly at the projector
- Press the “INPUT 3” button on the projector remote
- Select “VCR” on video switcher located on desk
- Broadcast cable programs are viewed through the tuner section of the VCR. Tune to channel “L” to turn off the cable programs.
- Turn ON Audio Amplifier and select “VIDEO” input (See AUDIO Section)

DVD VIDEO DISPLAY

- Turn the DVD player ON (power button on the left)
- Turn ON the LCD projector. See LCD Section
- Press the “INPUT” button on the projector remote until “INPUT 3” is displayed.
- Select “DVD” on video switcher located on desk
- Turn ON Audio Amplifier and select “VIDEO” input (See AUDIO Section)

AUDIO

- Turn on the Technics Amplifier. Power button located on Bottom right
- Select the appropriate source, COMPUTER or VIDEO (labeled on the amplifier)
- Adjust volume control (on right)
- Check that the speakers are ON (The word “SPEAKER” is illuminated)
- Check that muting is NOT ON (“MUTING ON NOW” scrolls across display)

IMPORTANT: PLEASE turn off the projector when finished, by pressing the OFF button twice. This will increase the life of the lamp. (Lamp replacement cost is $450.)

If you have any questions or would like a demonstration, call in advance, the OIT Help Desk at x 3000